Regeneration studies on a crayfish neuromuscular system. I. Connectivity changes after intersegmental nerve transplants.
The superficial flexor muscles of the crayfish are a neuromuscular system of a few muscle cells innervated by six neurons in a precise position-dependent pattern. The neurons are capable of regenerating their normal connectivity patterns within a short span of time when conditions are favorable. The superficial flexor muscles of the second and third segments, despite their similarities in neuronal and muscle cell size and number, have distinctive connectivity patterns; some homologous neurons form similar patterns but other homologous neurons form patterns that are reversed between segments. We transplanted each segment's nerve into each other's muscle in order to observe regeneration of the nerves into a target area that differed in connectivity patterns from their original muscle. During the first weeks of regeneration all neurons formed a connectivity pattern with more connections medially and declining connections laterally, a pattern determined by the medial location of the nerve transplant. This pattern is maintained for most of the neurons, but for some there is an eventual reduction in medial connections as maximum synapse formation shifts to the lateral muscle fibers. Three of the eight neurons studied were able to regenerate connectivity patterns that corresponded to their segment of origin and not to their host muscle. This suggests that intersegmental muscle differences are not influencing the formation of these connectivity patterns, so the neurons will follow their inherent synaptogenesis program.